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Further Up / Further Out / Further In
Hi friends. Today I want to give you an update from our VisionCast meeting we had last Sunday night. It was an
encouraging time to remember some of the victories from this past year, affirm our new lay-leaders serving the
church, and look forward to what course we will follow.
Did you know that our Spanish-speaking fellowship that meets on Sundays in the Lumberyard has more than
doubled in size since their move to that facility a year ago?! Well done, Daniel, Zoila, Jose’, and Josie Castillo! Or,
that our preschool, the ABC Academy had an incredibly successful first year and only has 4 spaces available for the
coming year? Well done Chrissy Massey, Tanya Lee, and Carrie Elmore!
This coming year, our focus will be “Further up / Further out / Further In.” On September 21, we begin a study in
the book of Ephesians during our Sunday worship services as we endeavor to grow spiritually mature in our faith
in Jesus Christ by going further up, in worship of God, further out, in our service to others, and further in, in our
fellowship with each other.
During our VisionCast, we also voted on the proposal that the QFMC Board of Administration (BOA) be allowed to
list the 40 acres for sale, receive offers, enter into negotiations, and proceed with a sale if the negotiated offer is
acceptable. Our membership voted to approve this proposal at an 84% rate. Your BOA has agreed that this represents unity and will proceed accordingly. Let me emphasize that a) we will not simply “dump” this property for a
bit of cash. Our interest is to steward the property in wisdom. We will sell only when we have an offer that we can
all agree is acceptable. And b) your BOA is committed to using any funds from a possible property sale solely for
the use of fulfilling our Master Site Plan.
Finally, I want to thank the following people for your faithful service to the Lord’s Church: QFMC BOA (Amanda
Baerlocher, Jim Bishop, Jerry Elmore, Ron Huxtable, Elliot Kooy, Brock Laughlin, Merle Royer, Sue Stetner, Murray
Van Dyke, and Andrew Royer), QFMC Staff (Marcia Buys, Daniel Castillo, José Castillo, Ritchie Hansen, Vonna Harris, Jackie Lopez, Morgan MacPherson, Chrissy Massey, and Andrew Royer). Thank you also to all of the spouses of
each of those I’ve mentioned. Your support is essential to all that we do and accomplish. Last and most importantly, thank you to my bride, Diane. My life and QFMC are better and brighter because of you!
All Glory to God!
shaun

